Ruckit Platform
The Ruckit Platform and associated Ticket Manager products were built to assist and modernize
the heavy materials industry. As the Lead Frontend Engineer, I lead a team of five developers in
the development and advancement of multiple applications. Built on Angular and backed by
Python, the suite of applications has allowed trucking companies to reduce costs, increase
productivity, and eliminate waste.

iNewOrleans CDX
The iNewOrleans CDX (Centralized Data Exchange) was built to aggregate and manage Place,
Event, and Entity data. The platform integrates with external APIs to capture data and provide a
consolidated and consistent interface to other application. This system also allows tracked
modification of data while still allowing future updates from the original systems. This system
was built with heavy GIS functionality via PostGIS to allow fast queries based on geographical
locations. Built on Ruby on Rails and PostgreSQL, this application powers several highly
trafficked websites reliably.

New Orleans & Me
New Orleans & Me was designed to display data from the iNewOrleans CDX and present it in
various formats to users. Built in PHP with the CodeIgniter Web Framework, this application
gives tourists a view into New Orleans from a locals perspective.

iNewOrleans Planner
The iNewOrleans Planner is a white label trip planning solution with integrations into the
iNewOrleans CDX. This trip planning application was built using Ruby on Rails and PostgreSQL
and utilizes Prawn for PDF generation.

Company New Orleans Trip
Annual New Orleans Adventure

Sat, Nov 19, 2016
Apple Barrel
609 Frenchmen St

Categories

New Orleans, LA 70116
(504) 949-9399
Notes: Below Adolfo's -- Great music

Bar - Lounge

Adolfo's
611 Frenchmen St

Categories

New Orleans, LA 70116
(504) 948-3800
Notes: Bring cash - no cards accepted!

Restaurants

Sun, Nov 20, 2016
Antoine's Restaurant
713 St Louis St

Categories

New Orleans, LA 70130
504-581-4422
Notes:

Restaurants

30x90 Blues Women - 21st Amendment
4:30 pm until 12:00 am
725 Iberville St

Categories

New Orleans, LA 70130
(504) 301-0848
Notes:
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iNewOrleans Ticketing
The iNewOrleans Ticketing system is a robust and secure platform built in Ruby on Rails used to
sell tickets for tourism related services. The system features integration with Authorize.Net,
external vendors, reporting (PDF, Excel, dashboard, emails), employee sales auditing controls, a
REST API, and a redundant infrastructure.
This application also has an iOS companion application that acts as the native front-end to
facilitate sales, redemption, and validation of tickets. The iOS component was built at the same
time in Objective-C and features integration with three types of Bluetooth printers, Infinite
Peripherals card and barcode readers, cash drawers, and Bluetooth EMV components.

Online Purchase Confirmation
Present Confirmation To Any City Sightseeing Ticket Agent To Redeem For Ticket
Jeffrey Lee
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PURCHASED ON

01/07/2016 at

ORDER NUMBER

CSS-001-160107202129163

SHORT CODE

FQJTOL

VALID DATES

FRI JAN 29
SAT JAN 30
SUN JAN 31

ADULT TICKETS

2

CHILD TICKETS

0

Hop-On any bus at any stop to begin touring – present confirmation to any City Sightseeing ticket
agent to redeem for ticket. Sorry - smoking, standing, eating, alcoholic beverages are prohibited.
Route, stops and timing are subject to change, notice will be afforded when possible.
All sales are final. Non-transferable. No refunds. No exchanges. THANK YOU!
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LSU Tiger Tracker
LSU Tiger Tracker was developed to meet the campus need for validating student enrollment or
eligibility during events, computer labs, classrooms, and related initiatives. This system was
built in Ruby on Rails and was backed by PostgreSQL. A mobile client was also built for iOS using
Objective-C and Infinite Peripheral’s magnetic stripe, barcode, and proximity card readers.
Still in use today, this system has validated and recorded millions of visits to campus resources.
This system was also integrated with the Course Management System Moodle as well as the
LSU Photo Portal to provide additional functionality.

LSU Photo Portal
The LSU Photo Portal integrated with the campus single sign-on solutions (CAS), Blackboard
Transaction System, ID Works, and several other University systems to provide real-time access
to student, staff, and vendor photos. The LSU Police Department also utilized this application to
access photos in research and support of cases and investigations.
The API provided photos for use in LSU Tiger Tracker, Medicat, InnoSoft Fusion, Moodle, ID
Works, and remote campuses.

LSU Copier Portal
The LSU Copier Portal was designed to poll Xerox copiers to obtain usage data for billing and
contract auditing. A secondary function of this portal was to facilitate copier related trouble
tickets. In handling trouble tickets, this system also tracked ticket states and response times to
ensure contract compliance. This application was built with Ruby on Rails and PostgreSQL,
custom PDF and Excel spreadsheet generation and Single Sign-On (CAS) integration.

Electronic Monitoring Toolkit
Tracking daily billing for court ordered monitoring programs presents a unique challenge for
monitoring providers. Charges accrue daily at rates that may vary per Enrollment. These
enrollments are often subject to payment agreement terms, extra charges, periods of
suspension, and other complicating factors. This system removes that complexity. With charge
accrual and calculation handled, this system goes further to assist with collection letters,
reporting, status letters, and client notification.
Built around Ruby on Rails, Prawn, Liquid markup language, Axlsx, and backed by MySQL, this
platform reduces staffing and vastly increases collections. By combining Prawn and Liquid,
monitoring providers can craft their own letters and rapidly fire-off status letters to courts.

iNewOrleans POS
The iNewOrleans POS platform also consists of a backend API, web UI, administration UI, and native mobile
application. This suite is designed to allow mobile and brick-and-mortar sales of Tickets. The tickets can be for
City Sightseeing buses, tours, events, and more. The platform allows for discounts, promotions, wholesale
(e.g., Expedia) purchase redemption, online ordering, and other specialized purchase scenarios. The mobile
application works with the Infinite Peripherals Linea Pro and Infinea Tab devices, four different models of
Bluetooth receipt printers, and Bluetooth barcode scanners.
The UI is highly customizable and can be quickly and easily adapted based on the client's needs. To date, this
PA-DSS and PCI Compliant platform has processed over 68,000 orders totaling more than $4.5 million in
sales. The application is fully native, tested, and built with Objective-C.

LSU Mobile
While at LSU, I directed and managed the development of LSU Mobile. Blackboard created the base
application while I developed modules to be injected into the application for additional functionality. Additionally,
the APIs and systems powering the application were custom developed to communicate with LSU’s IBM
Mainframe and related data systems. The custom modules were created with Objective-C and integrated the
campus mapping solution, ArcGIS, into LSU Mobile (iOS).

Tiger Tracker
The Tiger Tracker platform consists of a backend API, web UI, administration UI, and native mobile application.
The platform is design to track and authorize attendance for events and resources at LSU. The mobile
application works with the Infinite Peripherals Linea Pro and Infinea Tab devices.

Countdown 2: Event Timer
This countdown event timer was developed using Objective-C. The application is available in
the App Store and allows users to see the remaining time until their event as years, weeks,
days, hours, minutes, and seconds. When the countdown has reached their target date and
time, a Local Notification is displayed on the user’s device and the application has a confetti
animation for the expired timer.

